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Calendar of Events
* July
*July 1st
*July 11th
July 28-29th
July 29th
Sep 16th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Thursday is Cruise Nights
Blind Bay Parade, S & S with Pot Luck to follow @ Wallin’s {refer to July Calendar for details}
May Tour Meeting (7:00 pm)
Working truck Show at Cache Creek
Merritt Show & Shine along with Swap Meet
Smith GM Show & Shine 10 – 3 [GM”s Only]

*Oct 29th
Sun Fun Tours [250 314 9923] 4 day Tulalip Casino, & Visit to Lemay’s Car Museum
*May 10-13th 2013 May Tour “Meet the Dean” in Kamloops
The Steering Column (President Bob Gieselman)
The Sun Rivers Family Fun Fair Day show and shine was a real success, lots of adults but mostly lots of grandchildren
parents and their kids. Again our club came through with a great showing for the show and shine, the wrecker and the fire
truck were the highlights so thanks to all that participated. It always helps to show our support when it comes to the kids,
they are our next chapter members.

Falkland Stampede Parade
Thanks to Herman Kovacs, Bryan Vye & Ron Buck
for representing our club at this year’s parade.
[Picture supplied by Herman Kovacs]

Keep in mind the next parade is Blind Bay July 1st.
[Contact Jerry Wallin if you are coming for lunch &
details about the activities]
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
“Dad’s 1970 F-100” was a great article. [April Kamshaft] I hope you get more of these personal stories as it was
interesting reading. IL
Responses to Swap Meet Volunteer e mail: - I really hope that your e-mail has jolted a few responses. I know that
getting help can be like pulling “hen’s teeth”, but like so many organizations it is a few dedicated members that do 90%
of the work. Thanks for all YOUR efforts.LJ

I have helped ever year but unfortunately I will be out of the country on a once in a life time trip driving
vintage to Memphis, TN. I will be there next year with bells on to help. CO
I won’t be able to make it to the Swap Meet, as I am traveling down to Vancouver on the 2nd ,,,sorry I did
say I would help but my Daughter needs me to help with transportation MD
You said that we have 92 members but that is not quite correct.........we have about 180 members, including
spouses, so that cuts the percentage of helpers in half. DP
Just a note John/Dave to pass on my two bits worth.I too am quite saddened of the poor response to the "help
needed". Lorraine and I had indicated earlier that we would do our same job as last year. But unfortunately
things changed in our household, and we now find we will be in Victoria before and after the swap meet
weekend. Lorraine and I have taken the step to let the committee know by this email that we will be in our usual
positions, health permitting, for next years’swap meet if you still want us. I know this is small consolation
considering the present situation. John, don't give up. I know how these things unfold at times. At this point
you have done 'yoamans' effort to get us this far. Yours in the Sport. KF

My computer will be down from June 26th until July 21st so there will be no e mails from MRS.D@shaw.ca.
Over the summer I am sure members will be taking in various events such as Museums, Car Shows, Parades
Show & Shines and etc. As Editor I sure would like to hear from you in regards to various events so members
have some personal experiences to read about rather than stuff from the internet.

May 26th Opening of Tranquille Market
As Tranquille On The Lake is included in our 2013 May Tour a number of
club members took a morning drive on a beautiful Saturday morning to check
it out. As time only permits for a short tour following the car judging in the
morning the drive out there would fit in great. Here Dave and Noella are
caught in the act of buying some fresh veggies.
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My Trip to See Elvis at Memphis TN By: - Carolyn Obieglo
Sorry I could not help at the Swap Meet this year. I always
wanted to drive my Pontiac 3980 Km’s [2460 miles] to Memphis
and see Elvis’s place and this is the year.
Day 1: - All stated out well as we made it to the Grand Coulee
Dam.

Day 2: - We started the day in warm sunshine and ended up in the middle of a
winter storm warning. Made it safely to Bozeman MT but it is suppose to snow
6 inches overnight. Maybe in for a snow delay.
Day 3: - Started today with a lot of wet
snow. Had to change out a headlight at
the local NAPA store. With some help from the locals!! We were on
our way.
“Shee Pee” is our mascot as our puppies had to stay
home. Ended this day in Cheyenne, WY. Looks like
sun tomorrow so off to Dodge City.

Day 4:- We made it to Garden City,
Kansas. It was hot!! Top down the whole
day. Power steering unit leaking a bit.
Short stop at Walmart in Wyoming. Then
miles and miles of wheat fields and steers
watching us drive by. On to Dodge City
tomorrow
Day 5: - We are in Clinton ,Oklahoma, Tornado Alley and Severe Weather
warning which seems to be weakening, heading towards Oklahoma City
about 100 miles away. One tornado has landed. 4 1/2 inches of hail. We
spoke with some storm chasers today and they warned us to get out of the
area. Pretty scary for us Canucks to handle. Car is under cover now and
we are in a cement building and we will head for the bathtub. Wish us luck
as, we may have to stay another day if the storm stays. We are
staying in a room at a Motel that Elvis stayed in. The room is
suppose to be exactly the same as when he stayed here. Hope
they changed the sheets. The motel is across the street from the
Route 66 Museum. Hope to this visit this later.
Day 6: - We made it to Russellville, Arkansas. Really hot, car still running great except for a leak in the power
steer. People have been so friendly and we have met people from all over the world included these cute boys
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traveling back from Las Vegas. The boys took a lot of pictures of "Thelma and Louise". Suppose to be thunder
storms tomorrow but nothing serious we will have to wait and see. Memphis is now only 300 miles away.

Day 7: -Made to Graceland in one piece. The weather cooperated today until
we arrived at Graceland and then the heavens opened up and we are in the
middle of a thunder and lightning storm. We met some local characters that
washed our car. It was an interesting experience for the two girls from Canada.
The weather is supposed to be better tomorrow for the car show.
{I am the one in the middle of the picture}
Day 8: - Had a
wonderful day at
Graceland. The
car was in the
show and we
took the time to
go through Elvis'
home and property. Did some shopping and of course it is Elvis only everywhere. Got a picture taken of the car
in front of Graceland where his fans used to write their names in lipstick. More tomorrow as we are going to
Beale Street and see the sites.
Day 10: - Made it to Nashville. Avoided another tornado, and had a lovely ride
around Memphis is a horse drawn carriage. No internet last night so we have
moved to another room and we now have access. Off
to see the sites in Nashville today. Weather is
hot and muggy.
Day 11: - Successful day of shopping in
Nashville. Off to take a tour of the city
tomorrow then to see Carrie Underwood in the
evening. Then back on the road
heading home.
Day 12: - Needed oil change as we have traveled over 3000 miles.
We met the most interesting guys at the oil change place. A lot of
people say that convertibles are chick magnets however as my
sister says my car is a stud magnet and the guy working on the car
got goose bumps he was so excited about the car. The people we
have met so far have been very friendly and helpful.
What a lot of fun and a fantastic trip we have had.  Carolyn [Thanks for the article “Editor”]
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Welcome to the Swap Meet.

As the sign says
At the start of the week and the way the volunteer signup sheets looked it
was very doubt full if we were going to pull it off. However when the time
arrived so did the volunteers. Thanks to John Foley (Chairman) & Steve
Bell (Kitchen) for a great job. I realize there were a number of others that
put a lot time and effort into it also but it is hard to mention everyone and
sure enough with my memory I would miss someone.
The sun came out and everyone I spoke to said it was fantastic and they
were looking forward to next year. Sorry I did not get any pictures of the S
& S. No details to the bottom line however in my mind it was a success in many ways.
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40th CHAPTER ANNIVERSARY DINNER
When the executive was discussing a party to celebrate the club’s 40th birthday Del
Basaraba said let’ have a dinner at my place. Boy was that ever a good decision. Next idea
was to have a club pin to help the celebration. Glenn Gallagher made a generous donation
to get the project started. As Glenn’s 1938 Chevy was in the 1st Easter Parade it was only
fitting to have his car on the pin. [For members that do not yet have your pin contact Bob
Gieselman]

Thanks to Del & Claudine for the set up, Steve Bell, Don Potts, & Jerry Wallin for cooking, Ray Henry &
Del for the many door prizes & those that helped behind the scene. For a $10.00 investment the returns were
fantastic. The weather co-operated with no mosquitoes The evening started with old fashion milkshakes before
supper. After our steaks and chicken we were entertained by the “Desert Sounds Harmony Singers” and Ray
handing out the door prizes as Bob Gieselman called out the numbers and names.

Glenn Gallagher’s car that is featured on the pin

Del welcoming evryone to their place

Cooks

Ladies setting up the table for the feast!

Desert Sounds Harmony Singers

Some of the gang ready to eat.

CHARTER MEMBERS Elaine & Ed Shaw
And Dennis Coates cut the Cake
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Socializing was every where!

Girl’s having fun.

Del & Bob looking after the draws
while Ray Henry waits for orders

Kate Ashley owner of Expedia
Cruise Ship Centre presents
Rich Vandermey
with $500 gift certificate

When we were visiting Tranquille Farms one of the
buildings had numerous heritage photos on display
and Dick saw a picture that we did not have of our
club bus so he had them send us a copy.
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1955 Packard Parts Car $500.00 Still has engine,
transmission, wheels & etc. *Virgil 250 851 0243
1973 Ford Gran Torino Brake Proportioning
Valve ……………….. *Jim Carroll 250 374 7606

1938 Morris Pick Up Truck Front Axle (MG-TC)
Front Fenders, Engine, Bonnet, Dash (Bare) …
*Ken Finnigan 250 573 5222 (other clubs please

Trailer Boler, Trilium, or Teardrop Ok if it
needs work ………………………………. *Audry
Bouwmeester 250 573 5556 or cruiser6@telus.net

copy)

*****
1964 Pontiac $20,000 89000 original miles, Silver
with blue int. All options except power sets &
windows. Have original window sticker, owners
guide, owner protection plan, shop manual * sale
brochure. ..*Nick Bouwmeester 250 682 1625 or
nick@gerico.ca
1976 Chev ¾ ton 4x4 $1,295 … *Bob Andersen
250 828 2073 or andersenbob@hotmail.com
1964 T-Bird $6,000.00 2 dr.
Front Tranny Seal needs to be replaced.390 motor.

1966 Chrysler Windsor 2 dr HT, 383 2 barrel
many new parts ……………... *call 250828 1020

******
1965 Caddy Deville
$18,000.00 convert. 429 motor, Everything is
original Debra 778-472-0082 or 250-371-1611

FREE 1965 Mustang Body plus
We have a 1965 Mustang the body is pretty much
garbage but there is good glass and chrome on it. The
engine has been rebuilt I thinks it’s a 150 or 200 ci.
Transmission has been rebuilt as well. The seats are in
excellent condition the front being rare as it is a bench
seat with a drop down arm rest. Engine, tranny and
interior is out of the car. I’ve been trying to sell the
engine etc. with no results. If you know anyone
interested in anything please pass my e mail on. I hate
to trash good stuff but it’s all going to the Prince
George
dump
real
soon.
Thanks,
Wayne
9judway@telus.net or 250 962 5997
*****

TIRES A set of four used 6:00 x 16 wide
whitewall tires. Jake 250 573-3373
*****

FOUND: A red rug at the Easter Parade.
Call Dick at 250 573-5740
*****

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: An echo may be accurate, but it doesn’t tell you anything new.
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